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1…It’s About Good Government
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When Instructions 
Provide Too Much 
Flexibility, 
Establish Rules
2Some Points To Ponder
• Problem Program Process
• Addressing the Period of Violence
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Where We Need To 
Focus Attention
4Addressing The Period Of Violence
• Why Does the Period of Violence Happen?
− Current Instructions Do Not Mandate Program Discipline
− Program Management Staff Does Not See the Violence 
Coming, and If They Do:
• Little Opportunity to Avoid 
• Need to Apply Rules
− Inclination to Use as Bill Payers - Capital Funded Budgets
− Desire to Add Requirements - Build What Was Bid (No New 
Requirements – Even If the Money is Available)
− Eroding Program Structure and Discipline - Time Certain 




Approach To Using Time As An Independent 
Variable (TAIV) 
• How Much Time Should Programs 
Be Given?

























xF-35Should Have Some 
Idea About When the 
Weapon System is 
Needed in the Field
Needs More Study on 
Determining Consequences
and How to Apply
CNX’d
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